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COMMUNJCA'DON FltOM DIE COMMISSION 
DYS ro GROWTII AND BMPLOYMBNT IN BtJROPE 
Readll of  tbe·Secoad Blllupelll CC.fera,e 
oalbe Cmft llldultly ad  Small Balllprla 
in-BerJin, 26111d 27 _....  1994, 
follow-up meiiUIIIIIId 
recommendl'iou to the Member Slatel In its Raolution of 10 October  1994,  the ·  Couucil  called  upon  the Commission  to 
analya: tbe results of the Second European Conference on the Craft Industry and Small 
Bntcrpdlea, held in Berlin on 26 and 27 September 1994, and to pment to it a report, 
before tbe end of 199S, on the follow-up which it intended to Jive to theae conclusions 
and any initiatives which could be recommended to the Manber States. 
-
By  means of this report entitled •The Craft Industry and Small Bntelpriscs,  Keys  to 
Growth  llld Employment  in  Europe•  the  Commission  follows  up  to  the  Council's 
· request aDd intcadl to pcacnt a balil for discuaim from  whiCh  a certain number of 
priority acdonl sbou1d be tikal: Two annexes are iacluded to this politiCal report: 
aDDeX  1),  which  comprilea  the  requests  of  the  participants  of  the  Berlin 
Coafamce to tbe Commiainn, OCber institutioal and to the Membtz Stales; 
anDCX  2),  in which  the  Commission,  followiD&  the  Council's  request  and  in 
· rapoue to participants'  requests,  presents a draft of tint measures it has  taken 
since the Berlin Conference. 
A.  INTRODUCDON 
1be Cmvniuion wilbes to laponcl to the desUe for actioll. on the part of the Member 
States IDd  tbe ·European  ~nion, with  a view  to.  combinina  efforts  to improve  the 
developmmt  and  competitiveaea  of European  en~,  in particular  the  craft 
indUitry aDd  amall  enterprises,  so  that  they  can  meet  the  incralsiq cballenge  of 
creatin& jobs and reduciDg ~loymcnt. 
.. 
.  . 
There are CUI'l'altly more thail sixteen million craft enterprises and small enterprises in 
the  European  Union,  accounting  for  more  than  40 ·million jobs.  Moreover,  these 
enterprlses play a  ~D~Uor role in aatiJI& jobs, linc:e they are directly raponsible for 
sixty to eipty per cent of  the jobs CRated in the last five years. 
However,  these  enterprises  can  cra.te  jobs  only  if  the  conditions  for  their 
competitiveness ate ensured. In launching a wide-ranging debate with the craft industry 
and small entapriJes sector ~  part of  the preparation for the Berlin confeleace, as well 
as durin& the conference,  the Commission thus  tried  to identify the cballenges  facing 
the craft iDdustry and small entetprises, to analyse possible responses to these concerns 
and to establish several priority measures and recommendations. 
' 
B.  CONTEXT OF 1BE  CONFERENCE 
I.  1be maueaaes faclna ~  craft·lndustry and small enterprises 
Craftsmen and the heads of small industrial and service enterprises are f8ced with a 
multitude of  external and intemal challenges. 
2· a) At the gtmWicycl  they have to face incrasina mmpetition from: 
the entry of laqe concerns into market nicbea traditionally reserved for 
small eotapriles, as a result of  flexible automation of  production; 
the cblnp of balaDce  due  to  new  forms  of tnde and  distribution 
(cradoR of  big commercial pa~  of  the supermubt and hypei'JIW'ket 
type wbem one job caated deltroys one .or more jobs in the ctafts or 
Mail leCtOrS); 
tbe emeqeace of aew forms of liviDa one's life and  new c:onsumption 
......  (lpRad of  die DIY mow ~--t); 
tbe ale  of  the informal -=tor  and of  •uvteclared workiq. 
Whit is mom, the cnft industry IDd 1111111 eaterprilea suffer fmm conJideable 
clisadwml&ea in the area of cxmapetition by not receiving information in time 
aDd· often not bavina enough reaourtel to:  . 
comply with ·European lfandards and c:ertificatioll,  which  are repllcinc 
natioaal rep1ation more and more;  . 
introduce new quality certitic:atioa procedures increuingly demanded by 
public and private customen~  . 
comply with JecjsJation on environmental proteclion and environmental 
manaaement; . 
1'be bi&h ·cost ·of ~  forca them  to tum incleuin&lY .to new  technoloJies, 
wlliJe rapd fecbnical' propell in the field of materials, incnuiDaly .burdealome 
~  and the powina IIDOUilt of  iDfonnatioo put tbem-oo· tbe defensive. 
Finllly,  the  aJobeliation  of ·\1110dd  markets  is  leading  to  an  increase  in 
competition in tbe  production  leCtOr,  apecially in the  Sub-contracting  sector 
wbich heloap ·to the Crafts aector, ·and,  to a leuer extent, in certain  aervicea 
industtiel who work for the molt put on a local and regiOnal level (Rparltions, 
after ales lelVices, personnel services,  cleaning~ etc.). 
b) At tbc intcmai leycl, the heads of craft and small eoterprilel are having to face 
several cballenga, linked in part to the orpnization of  their companies: limited 
raourcea; social, administrative and tax burdens; limited knowledge of stratepc 
management and busineas orpnisation; financing;  problems with  recruitment 
of  qualified personnel; vocational training for staff. 
3 
Resultina  form  tbe  accumulation  of thae challenpa and  in  the  face  of the 
powina complaity of the European economy .in Jepl and technoloaical tams, 
aaftlmen and  small enterprises ~  therefore be able to tum for  effective 
belp to operational intennediariea IUCh u  profeaionalanociations, chambers of 
aafts, and  accompanying  orpnizadons who,  with  their· advice,  can  directly 
assist a laqe number of  enterpriJes. However,  these  intermediaries  often  receive  too  little  infonnation  on 
Community  policies  and  are  not  sufficiently  involved  in  the  work  of the 
c:oosultative committees at the European level; they therefore suffer from  major 
drawbacks in terms of knowledge of the proceas of European integration. 
II.  The BeriiD Coalereace 
The Second European Conference on tbe Claft Industry and Small Enterpriaes was 
orpnised in Berlin oa 26 and 27 September 1994 by the European Commiuion in 
close collaboration with the German Presidency of  the Council and in liaiJon with 
tbe  European orpniaations representing  the craft iDdultry  and  small ent«prites, 
including  the  Chamber  of Crafts of Berlin.  Tbe  tbeme  wu •Crafts and  Small 
En~,  Keys to Growth,  Employment, and Innovation. • The conference was 
atteDded  by  1300 representatives of the craft industry and  small enterprises from 
31  countries,  in  the  presence  of several  ministers ·  and  senior  officials  of the 
Member  States of the  European  Union  and  the other countries of the  European 
Economic Area  • 
. This  conference  was  a major  new  step  forward  in taking  account  of the  craft  . 
industry on the European, national and regional planes. 
In  the  general  opinion  of the  participants,  the  Berlin  conference  was  a  major 
success for three reasons: 
1. Tbe first is the progress accomplished  since tbe tint European  Conference. on 
tbe Craft Industry and  Small Enterprises in Avipon in  October  1990  by the 
national and  European orpnisations repaaeatin&  the  craft industry and  small 
enterprises  sector.  Thanks  to  the  awareness  of their increasing  political  and 
economic  importance at Community  level,  thae orpniations never  worked 
together  u  much  u  in  the  two  years  leading  up  to  the  Berlin  conference. 
~itc  the differences in the definition and orpnisation of the craft industry 
and  small  enterprises  I,  the  way  in  which  work  proceeded  at  the  Berlin 
conference shows that these differences are understood by the representatives of 
tbe craft industry and small industrial and senice enterprises as being a source 
of riches in Europe. However, regardleas of the traditions and culture of family 
enterprises,  they  are having  to  face  new  challenges  for  which  they  are often 
hardly  prepared,  or not  prepared at  all.  Faced  with  this  new  uncertainty,  the 
representatives of small entelprises are thus striving. to intensify cooperati9n at 
European level with a view to strengthening their representation. 
1  Due  10  fuadamNltal  diff'el'tDCCII  beCweea  cbe  aibll&ioo  of Member  Stalel,  aad  wieboul a  COIDIDOil 
deliDitioa. did aotioa of  crd  iadutly aad 1111111 ~  cbe cloct•I!Wit g referriq to a11o iacluda the 
amall bus-can from lbe iDdUIIty aad ..W:.  8eC&orl. Tbia refen llllialy to 101118 Ktivitiel ia lbe food 
aad beUda leCtOr, ........,n- involved ia buildiq, lllbccJaar.ctia ad  art ICiivitiel. 1bi• ....  ICiivity i• 
Cbe ICiivicy IIIOSC COIIIIDOil to Cbe l.,...c  Dumber of  Member' States. 
4 2. 1be secaad reuon is, the quality of the preparatory work. In order to ensure tbe 
puticiplaion of the .-.=-tldvel  of the craft industry and small eoterpriles in 
tbe  preparations  for  the  Berlin  conference,  the .  Commission  supported  the 
orpniutjon of· 12  prepu1t0ry worbbops in 1993  and  1994  - one  for  each 
Member  Stale.  1'bele  were  attended  by  more  than  2000  repraentatives  of 
public  and  private hodw,  aovernment ~  heads  of eatezprises, 
cqata aad COIIIUJtanta from the craft iDdultly iDd 1111111 entapriJea sector. 
Tbe ~of  the preparatory worbbops reflect the bope, but abo the coocems, 
of  craftlmaa aad IIDIIl eoterpria viJ..l  ..  viJ the proc:ea of Buropean intepatioo 
aod marla Jlobl1i•tion, viz.: 
- 1'lainiaa  in  the  craft  iadamy .IDd  qw•lificl.tion  of beadl,  manqei'J  and 
craton of  bnsineua, Lumnbouq, November 1993;  · 
Intepation ·of the craft induatry  into  the ·internal ·DIII'ket,  Rome,  Decem~ 
1993; 
Tbc aaft  industry  - a  partner  tor·  environmental  prOtection  in  Europe, 
DiisRJdod,, February 1994; 
Quality, the craft industry IDd small entapriJea, Paris, February 1994; 
Auinnce to enterprilel- the role of the pofeaioaatcxpailations and public 
bodies, Lisboo, Man:h-1994;  . 
Womm beads  of: entapriJea  and ~  in  family .  enterprises, 
Tbelulonild, Milch 1994; 
Frooda' zones - oPJatunitiea .  and riab for  amall  entaprilel. Mons,  April 
1994•  '  '  Cooperation with the countries of Centl31  and. Eastern .  Europe,  Anlsta'dam, 
May 1994;  . 
Market acceaa  for  the cmft iDdUitry and small  entapriJea,  Barcelona,  May 
1994; 
1be economic weilht of the COiltempol'ary craftl, London. May 1994; 
The life cycle of  enterprilel·:.. from -creation to transfer, tbe factors of success, 
Dublin,  June 1994; 
lnDovation  in  the 'aatt industry  and  small  enterprilel,  Copenhagen,  June 
1994. 
On  the  basis of tbe  ~ts  of tbe  prqmatory worbbops,  the Commiasioa  bas 
produced  a workina  documeat  which· was distributed  to  the  participants  in  the 
Jkrlin conference in thC languapa of~  European Union. 
3.  The third reuon for·the success of the conference is the quality and qualifications 
of me sprakm and repaentatives of the aovemmenta (the ministers of the Troika 
also  bad  the  floor),  . the  European  Parliament,  the ~  and  ~ 
Committeel,  the private leCtor It Buropean,  national ·or regional level,  and  the 
Commission. 
ln.. Socill  aad  licoaomic  oMDnuttee  W  produced  Ill extealive  ldvice  oo  •sws.  aad  Craft 
ED~·  (Schley.- Report:  CBS IND/455 of October 22, 1992), ia wbic1a ..... Commiu.e ......... 
5 In  addition,  alongside.  the  conference,  the  senior  government  officials  with 
respoalibility for the craft industry and amal1 enterpriael met the Commission on 
27 September 1994 to prepare the conclusions of  the conference.  · 
The CODclusioos of the preliminary  workshop~ highlighted six priority topics (see 
~  1) whidl wae calt with in greater depdl in tbe six worbhops held at the 
Bellin coofereuce: 
1.  1M aqft  illdu.rl1y tlllllllllllll MID'prial ill Communlly poUclel 
2.  VOCQtlonQZ  tllld /UrdiU l1tllnbag for h«Mls. t;  eniD'prisD tl1ld asslstlng 
spou.ra 
3.  Rmrforcbag 1M~  tqDIID'prlMs 
4.  Finllltcbag tiiUlprila tl1lll tlCCal to credit 
s.  Crqft tllld SIIUlll D*l'piUa In bord6  Q1'fQS 
6.  Cooptratlon wlth Calrol and Bllslma F.u1vJpetJn COUIII1'ks 
An  cxbibition,  .. Craft  industries  in  Europe•,  orprdsed  as  a  sideline  to  the  Berlin 
coofaeace, waa very succeisful. Repraeatativei from  IS countries demonltrated their 
main activities and products. 1be  .main themes Of the exhibition were the wide nnge 
aw~  by  the  cnft industry,  ~  inco1poratiGa  of modem  tec.bno1oPes  and  the 
l)'lllhiolis of Clift work and deaip. 1be craftlmeli of the new Lllntkr completed  the 
cxbibitiaa. through dilplayina 10111e workpJKel in action.  'lbe German Prelidency of 
the Council and the Commiisioo u  well u  aevenl European auociations-were a1Jo on 
. display to visiton, and they orpni!M'ld mrdina piKa at the ahibition. Tbe exhibition 
also provided a forum for c:Ommunkation at European level. 
Just as was the case for the first European Confaence of Avignon,  the proceedings of 
the Berlin Confemace will be published by the Commiaioa in the official JMsuaces of 
the European Union. 
m. Eftluation or the results of the BerUa Conference 
The European. craft and SMB orpnisationJ which supported the Berlin oonfereoce 
(UEAPME and BUROPMI and several European trade federations) represent some 
five million enterprises  employing twenty million people. 
\ 
Compared with the tint European Conference on the Craft Industry in  Avign~  (Ul 
October 1990),  the number of participants hu quldrupled.  Approximately  one-
third  of the  participants  ·were  the  dected  cbairmtn  (at  regional,  national  or 
European  level)  or ~  (m  particular  the  fifty  speaken  on  the 
procramme) of  horizontal  or sectoral  bodies,  public  or private.  Entrepreneurs 
accounted for 40~  of  the participants. 
tbe Co n•riW. to take ~  ICCOUIIt of  tbe aeeda of  tbe caftl md ....U eaterprizel iD tbe nm up to Cbe 
Intcmll Market.  . 
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1be  Commission,  in  co-ordination  with  a  working  group  of the  intermediate 
organizations, has made a summary list of 144 proposals,  (annex  1) drawn  up  by 
people  who  attended  the  conference,  which  do  not  necessarily  represent  the 
opinions of the Commission or the Member States. 
These proposals reflect  the desire on  the  part of the  representatives of craft and 
small  enterprises  to  play  a  larger  part  in  European  policies.  Their  concerns 
highlight  the  limited  resources  for  dealing  with  the  administrative  constraints 
arising  from  the  ever-increasing  tide  of European  legislation  and  regulations, 
wbtther they are producing for the domestic or European market. 
The desires expressed by tbe particil)ants pertain to four aspects: 
a)  The participants wish that the European economic policy be oriented in the first 
place  towards  advantages  in  an  improvement  of the  business  environment  for 
SMEs  and  crafts in  order to  allow  them  to  make  new  contributions in  favor  of 
growth, competitiveness and employment. 
b) 1be people who attended the conference wanted Community programmes to be 
more open to their enterprises, while being better integrated in the decision making 
process on  the regional,  national· or Community "level,  after the  example of the 
Structural Funds. 
c)  They  also  asked  that  the  representatives  of the  crafts  sector  and  the  small 
enterpises  be  more  closely  involved  .in  the  conception  and  administration  of 
Community  programs  that  have an  impact  on  enterprizes,  with  a  view  to  their 
accderated  integration  in  the  internal  market  and  to  thus  improve  their 
competitiveness. 
d)  Lastly, support was requested for training intermediaries, so that they would be 
in a better position to advise enterprises on  European  strategic options or to give 
them easier access to Community programmes. 
The Commission bas evaluated these proposals. 
The Commission concludes that about 50% of them are already covered, either by 
Community  policies  or  by  schemes  initiated  just  before  or  after  the  Berlin 
conic!rellce by the European Commission (annex 2).  · 
- This  is  the  case,  for  instance,  for  the  new  vocational  traJ.mng  program 
LEONARDO,  which started on  1 January  1995, giving new priority to SM& and 
crafts firms,  their heads and assisting spouses. 
8 - This  is  also  true  of  the  specific  research  and  technological  devdopment 
programs, in each of which there is a section for SMEs . 
- Where coopcntion with SMEs in Central and Eastern  Europe is concemed, the 
PHARB and TACIS programs already let up give priority to SMB development. 
Nevatbeless, according  to the  sector representatives  there are  still  far too  few 
small firms and craft finDs taking part in those actions and Community programs. 
Pntnm meaaun:s. 
Tbe Commiuim is fully  aware that the development of Community policiea  in 
support of SMBs would pin in value if they were better geared towards the needs 
of tbe craft  industry  and  small  industrial  and  service  entaprises,  while  fully 
obsening the subsidiarity principle. 
Cur::rently,  however,  Commission  programmes  rarely  draw distinctions  between 
small  and  medium-sized  entapriJes,  whi~ makes  it  difficult or impossible  to 
aaess  ·at its true value the contribution made by small firms and craft firms in tbe 
Community programmes. 
ld for the  proposals  of the representatives of the  crafts  sector  and  the  small 
eaaapr:izea  not yet COYeftld by Community initiatives,· the  Commission is aware 
tbat most of them rd1ect 'a genuine need. Howevec,  given restrictions on budget 
aDd human resource  allocations~ the implementation of the proposals can oaly take 
place progressively.  ·  ; 
Some proposals may be included in the third multiannual programme in support of 
SMEs  and  the craft industry  (1997-2000),  which  will soon  be  submitted  to the 
Community institutions.· 
This programme should certainly  aim more to  incorporate small industrial,  craft 
and  service  firms  inore  firmly  into  the  single  market  and  improve  their 
devdopment and competitiveness,  since they offered an important potential for job 
creation in Europe. 
Wnh  due consideration  to the  subsidiarity principle, and  subject to the available 
resources, the following initiatives appear to have the special priority . 
l.  Admiaistrative simpUIIcation: 
Coati.nuing  the action of administrative  simplification  and  strengthening  of the 
procedure for the business impact assessment.  . 
Taking into acoount u  much as possible in new European legislation the situation 
and tbe limited resources of the craft industry and small companies. 
9 Increa.se the transparency of programs and pilot actions and simplify the procedure 
for taking part in Community programs. 
2.  J:ntearation of the Small enterprizes in  th~ Internal Market: 
Improve the participatioo of the craft industry and small entcrprizea in the -matter 
of aonnaliution,  etpecially  while ~  the  means  of  the  European 
association which is currently being created, and which is in charge of representing 
the  special  needs  of the  crafts  industry  and  small  enterprizes  in  the  European 
nonnalisation  committees.  About  ~00 new  European  801111S  are  adopted  every 
year.  Voluntary in principle,  they address all European companies,  whether they 
export or not,  and  whaeby  national  norms  on  the  same  subject  have  to  be 
~ished.  However,  the  recent  action  EUROMANAGEMBNT 
Nonnalisation/certification  has  exposed  the  important  deficit of SMEs  and  craft 
industries in this matter. 
Support the relevant national  orp~~isations!of SMEs and craft industry networkina 
to aeate systems of certification adapted to the needs of the enterprises. The public 
and other .big  .  buying entities ask more and more of craft industries and SMEs 
to bave the •Quality Management. • certification. 
Follow up  measures  to the  BURO~AGEMBNT  -Action,  which  has ~ 
tbe ,....aauy weak  use  by  small  companies and  craft  finris  of the concepts  of 
quality, normalisation, certification, and safety on the·work place. 
3. Support of eroM border trade aerrices for c:ralt industrlea and .....U enterprises 
As ·a ~  of  the ongoing pilot action operated by the Commiasion, support for 
the Clation of croaa-border devel9pment offices for  the intra-community borden for 
.which such offices are not yet in existence. Those will have to be tightly linked to the 
craft industry and  to the SME organizations and will be in charge of iitformation and 
consulting,  in  order  to  reduce  the  barriers  that  hinder  the  execution  of services 
provided by  small businesses and  craft firms  in neighboring  states.  Those companies 
are  confronted  with  numerous,  non-harmonized  pieces  of regulation  which  hinder 
cross-border business activities and increase operating costs in a prohibitive way.  It is 
proposed tD group these organizations in a European network. 
4.  Traasoatlooal Co-operation 
A study which was made on the Commission •  s behalf reveals that distance is not a 
decisive factor for successful co-operation between small companies. In fact, those 
same companies could benefit from such partner ships to better succeed on foreign 
markets. 
Strengthening of transnational  co-operation  between  crafts  firms,  supported  by 
crafts orpnizations who help companies  get in touch with each other. Support of 
small  enterprilea from  different  Member States  takina  part in  trade  shows and 
events within the European Union, at least with common stands. 
10 S.  Improving the international competitiveness of the crafts industry 
To initiate and implement, in close C(H)peration with other Community programs, 
the co-operation with organizations and companies in Eastern Europe and Central 
Europe as well as with Mediterranean countries. 
Support of a small number of actions to facilitate the participation of craftsmen and 
small firms in trade shows in third countries, at l~t  with joint stands. 
6.  Measures of vocational trainin& and pedectin& of sldJ.Js or mamaaers or small 
bnsinesws  and  craft  rums,  co-entrepreneurial  spouses,  interns  and 
intermediaries, not covered by other Community proarams: 
Training of intermediaries (employees of chambers of commerce and professional 
organizations) on European  iss~, including matters in the field of normalisation, 
certification and environmental management. 
Support for the construction of European networks of female heads of businesses, 
training of co-entrepreneurial spouses and of female  heads of firms  in order to 
better make them  aware of the challenges offered by the Internal Market; 
Support for the creation of a European network of placement for ·young craftsmen 
to facilitate internships for further training in crafts firms in other Member States. 
Using  modem administrative  technology  will  speed  up  the placement  of young 
workers in various fields of interest and in the Member States of their choice. 
7.  Common development of qualifications 
Encouragement of the launch by CEDEFOP of work on the common development 
of qualifications;  this  is  about  facilitating,  in  concertation  with  professional 
organizations and the Member States, the European recognition of diplomas which 
could lead to the recognition of sandwich courses and the elaboration of European 
diplomas  which  will  be  devised  from  the  beginning  by  the  representative 
organizations of the crafts sector. 
8.  lntearation of small enterprius and craft industry in the information society 
Permitting, in strict C(H)peration with the other Commission services, professional 
organizations to better help small businesses and craft firms to take advantage of 
the  numerous possibilities offered by new  information technologies.  With this  in 
mind,  it is being proposed to  launch several actions  to  identify  new  possibilities 
and to transmit those to the intermediaries. 
9. Improvement of the access to rmancing of craft rums and SMF& 
Development of mutual guarantee schemes 
In order to obtain a  better dialogue in  the framework of a  "round  table of high 
officials from the banking world"  , stimulating the bank-enterprise co-operation. 
11 10. lmproriq the knowledge, vklbUity and representativity or the craft industry 
and of  small enterprises on the European level 
Support for the setting up of a European academy for crafts and small enterprises, 
which will be a place of information, exchanges and concertation for the sector, so 
that the identity of the sector be strengthened, as well as its role, particularities and 
p~  in European regions. It is to be well undentood that the initiative for this 
academy will have to come  from the sectoral representative organizations. 
Cofinancing competitions among  young European craftsmen from  different fields 
in ordu to hi&hUaht the European identity; 
European prize of craftsmanship, which will be the most important denominator in 
the Union for the crafts sector and small enterprises. 'Ibis prize will be composed 
of  a European prize for establisbed craftsmen, in order to recognise their talent and 
know-how, and of a prize for young craftsmen, so as to stimulate their vocation. 
Improvement of the economic role of the sector,  by launching economic analyses 
geardcd  towards  small- and  craft  firms,  female  entrepreneurs,  and  spousal  co-
entn:preneurship.  The  elaboration  of statistics  with  the  help  of Eurostat  and 
national statistical offices, using methods permitting to not put an ema burden on 
craft- and small finns while at the same time producing satisfying results. 
Givina a more important role to  craft~ and small businesses in  the administrative 
committees  of  Community  programs  (in  particular  the  structural  funds  and 
n:search and technological development), including a more systematic consultation 
of intermediate organiz1tions. Analysis of the participation of small enterprises and 
craft finns in these proirams, identification of barrien, organisation of a European 
confemtce on this study. 
The Commission will specify further the actions  to  take under the framework of the 
third plmiannual program in favor of  SMEs and the crafts sector (1997-2000), and will 
accompany that with a financial proposal. 
V.  Identification  of possible  Recommendations  to  the  Member States  and  to 
National and European Committees of nonnalisation 
In its resolution  of 10  October  1994,  the  Council  has  asked  the  Commission  to 
state the recommendations to be  fD3:de  to the Member States for implementing the 
cooclusions  of  the  Berlin  conference.  The  Commission  will  begin  with  a 
consultation on the  iden~fication of the subjects which have been kept. 
The  Commission  is  aware  of  the  major  differences  at  national  level  in  the 
organisation,  traditions,  reglemepttations,  and  representativeness  of craft  firms 
and small industrial  firms.  These differences  make it more difficult  to draw  up 
recommendations, since these do not always take account of the special position of 
small  firms,  which  often  have  a  long  tradition  behind  them.  Moreover, 
experiments which ·succeed in one Member State may not be as successful in other 
Member States if there are  no  experienced  public  or private bodies or craft and 
SME associations governed by the self-management principle. 
12 Several recommendations can  nevetheless  be  formulated.  At this  stage they  will 
primarily  concern  improvements  to  the  exchanges  of  best  experience.  In 
cooperation  with  the Member States,  the European Committees of normalisation 
and the representatives of the Craft and  small business sector, the Commission will 
examine  the topics  set  out above  to establish  whether  a  formal  recommendation 
from the Commission could have added value. 
1.  Stren&Ua the inyolycment of the rqupmtative ganjzations of small finns and 
craft  firms  in  the  eJahnrJtion  of national  positions  within  the  flameworlc  of 
Comm,unity gi'J)JAm•. Craft and small business intermediaries play a decisive role 
in  business  development,  in  both  vocational  ttainin&  and  support.  In those 
Member  States  which  have  developed  intemiediary  structures,  such  as  local 
chambers of commerce etc.,  usually governed by  the self-management principle, 
small  firms  and  craft firms  receive  high-Quality  services  which  enable them  to 
become  more  competitive.  Those  intennediairies  can  assure  the  important 
fonctions in the domain of economic and technical assistance to enterprises in the 
fidd  of initial  and  continued  training,  as  well  as  in  the  matter of training  of 
management and, in particular, as  far as advise companies in the face of the new 
challenges such as quality assurance and environmental mangement goes. 
Different  Member States  have  different  practices  where  the  links  between  the 
representative organisations and local, regional and national conSUltative bodies are 
concerned.  In view  of the  great job-creation  potential  of small  enterprises  it 
therefore seems desirable to open up consultative bodies to th~  intermediaries. 
Within  the  framework  of  certain  Community  poUcles,  includiq  rqional 
poUc:ies,  recO&DR the role and respoosibUlty of the orpnlsatloas representlq 
the craft industry and small enterprises In provldlq tralninl, support and Unks 
with local  ional and national consultative bodies. 
2.  PromotinK  aPJ)renticeship  and  vocational  traininK:  Where  vocational  training  is 
concerned,  sandwich  courses  for  apprentices  yield  excellent  results  for  the 
apprentices  themselves,  for  the  small  firms  or craft  firms  involved  and  for  the 
economy as a whole. 
While at the same time  taking courses in professional schools, the apprentices are 
thus involved in the life of the  finn throughout their apprenticeship contract and 
thus have less difficulty in fmding a job after the final examination. Therefore, the 
youth unemployment rate is lower. 
Promote the introduction or apprenticeship schemes and sandwich courses. 
13 3.  Promotion of initiatives to start new enterprises: 
The theme of the  creation  of independant and  new  enterprises  calls  for  a  new 
political approach. Thirty to forty-five per cent of the total of new jobs are being 
created through the creation of small fmns and craft firms.  However, it  needs to 
be noted  that in the last few years the entrepreneurial spirit and the willingness to 
create  new  enterprises  have  greatly  diminished,  so  that  the  number  of self-
employed, and small firms and craft firms has seen a reduction. 
This  diminuation  seems  to  be  linked  strongly  to  the  period  of education  and 
. training  becoming  longer.  The  intention  to  start  a  company  and  become  self-
employed diminishes when the period of education in one 's life becomes longer. 
Studies done in several  Member States  demonstrate  that only 5  to  20%  of the 
starters of small businesses have finished secondary education. It seems, therefore, 
that  the  educational  and  university  systems  do  not  particularly  favor  the 
entrepreneurial  spirit  in  terms  of  creation  of  enterprises  and  in  terms  of 
establishing oneself as an entrepreneur, self-employed person or craftsman.  They 
even have a demotivating effect on young people and contain numerous obstacles 
to  the  development  of  a  spirit  for  starting  a  business:  insufficiently 
pluridisciplinary approach,  too important a  place given  to big institutions and to 
being  an employee,  insufficient  familiarity  with  the world of business and with 
being  a  craftsman.  Before  anything  else,  it  would  be  desirable  to  improve 
information  about  starting  a  business  and  starting  businesses  so  that  new 
generations consider being self-employed as an attractive carreer choice. 
Create  the  ri&ht  conditions  for  small  businesses  and  craft  rums  for  a 
streqthenin& or the spirit ror entreprise creation, in partlcul8r by developlna a 
pedaaogic method and a new approach to include the spirit or business creation 
into the educational s  stems  from  •  school throu  universlt  • 
4.  Stren&thenin& tbe access to consultin&: 
The  survival  of  a  newly  started  business  can  only  be  secured  when  the 
entrepreneur is capable of facing the numerous challenges which pose themselves 
at the time of starting the company, but also at later stages, and notably in the field 
of administration.  All too often, the entrepreneur is not capable of finding  lasting 
solutions  and  is  forced  to  close  shop.  On  the  other  hand,  the  life  span  of a 
company  increases  when  the quality of the consulting  received  has  increased  as 
well.  It is thus desirable to increase and strengthen the consulting given to starting 
entrepreneurs, both at the occasion of setting up the firm and down the road.  The 
consulting  should  comprise aspects of organisation,  financial  and  administrative 
management, marketing, and the use of new technologies in the company. 
'  { 
Creation of a positive environment for consulting to starting entrepreneurs and 
recently created entreprises, in particular through exchanges of experiences on 
the impact of minimum education needed (especially in the field of finance and 
management)  so  as  to  improve  the  chances  of  survival  for  newly  established 
craft rll'liiS. 
14 5.  Improve the takin& into account of the interest of small firms and craft firms  in the 
.fi.rld_ of technical harmonization: 
About  500  new  European  norms  are  made  every  year.  Eventhough  these  are 
volonwy, they  will have to be used and implemented by small business and craft 
firms,  whether  they  export or not,  in  particular  because the  old  national- norms 
must be abolished. 
The EUROMANAGEMENT action Nonnalisation/Qualification demonstrated that 
SMEs  are  mostly  unaware  of the body of European  norms and  participate to  an 
even lesser extent in  the European process of drafting norms.  This is  true on  the 
national as well as on the European level.  On this point, however, a great number 
of differences exist between the Member States. 
It would  be useful  if in  the process of negotiating  European  technical  norms  the 
European  Committees of normalisation,  the national  committees of normalisation 
and the European 5MB-organisations would analyse their impact on craft fmns and 
SMEs. 
Recommendation to the European aad national normalisation 
authorities to introduce a business assessment form procedure for 
Sl\IEs in the field of standardization. 
6.  Conclusions 
The second  European Conference on  the Craft Industry and  Small  Enterprises  in 
Berlin was a step in an ongoing process. Craft firms and small businesses now face 
other  challenges  which  deserve  discussion  and  exchanges  of experience  on  a 
European  scale,  so as to incorporate such  firms  into the single market and  make 
them  more competitive.  The information society and the opportunities it offers to 
these businesses,  the role of the craft industry and small businesses in  local,  rural 
and urban development,  the cooperation of craft firms and small businesses  in  the 
Mediterranean basin, and improvements to quality and environmental management 
all deserve special attention. 
The Commission  proposes  to organise a third  European  Conference on  the  Craft 
Industry  and  Small  Enterprises  in  1997  to  measure  the  progress  made  on  these 
themes. 
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organisations  at  EU  and  Member  State  levels,  and  heads  of enterprises,  'as  expressed  at  the 
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other EU-institutions, the Member States as well as the craft and small enterprise sectors. Craft industries and small businesses in Community policies 
Gc:nerul Polley  Orh:ntatlon  Acllonll  A  cl cl rcucc 
Comm.  Other  Ml!mb. 
Comm.  States 
lnst. 
1. Understanding  1. Demonstration of the economic and  setting up of  a group of  statistical experts from the national craft organisations with  X 
the economic role  social role ofthc sector, particularly with  responsibility for defining, orienting and launching useful statistical analyses in 
of the sector  regard to employment creation, by  collaboration with EUR.OSTA T. 
performing comparable statistical 
analyses at the European level and  performance of  thematic studies on a European and national scale on subjects  X  X 
specific stud~es  defined jointly between the craft organisations and the Member Stales 
2. Encourage national and European  organisation of  a symposium on the subject of  identification criteria and the identity  X 
economic and social research work  of  the craft industry and small businesses In the Member States 
2.  ~easurernentof  1. Take account of  the effects of  examine the impact of  new European legislation on the craft industry and small  X 
the impact of  Community legislation on small  businesses by systematically applying the business Impact assessment procedure to 
Community  businesses and the cnft industty. by  the craft industry and small businesses 
legislation  examining the effects at administrative, 
legal and fiscal levels, and by simplifying  allow European craft organisations to take part in committees for administrative  X 
the administrative activity of  businesses at  simplification and improvement of  the business environment  I 
each stage of  their operation 
\.. 
-;-1 General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Mernb. 
Comm.  States 
'  Inst. 
adapt the principle ofatendu  lmplenMntatlonsfor Cont~m~nlty legislation or that  X  X 
of  total or  parllal examptlonfor small enterprises to be U111111ned on a ctUe basis 
or  for certain OCCtlpatlons as a ruuh o/(he lnvestment.r required to conform to the 
leg/slailon. 
Pay attention to the need  for small and craft enterprises to receive adequate  X  X 
Implementation periods to apply ComntWtlty legislation under the most favourable 
condition taking aCcount of  the lnvutment.r rep/red. 
develop within Europe "llfJP"'Wd management centres" or "tax assistance centres"  X  X 
to help businesses with their accounting tllfdjlscal obligations. 
3. Strengthening of  1. Creation of  a department "Craft and  Change DG XXJJJ's organls~tlon  X 
representation in  Samll Enterprises" in DG XXIll 
the European 
Union and 
development of  the 
craft industry's  .. 
image 
2.  Creation of  a European Craft and Small  Stipport for the formation of  a Working Party to define the orientation of  the  X 
Business Academy as a place of  Academy 
information, exchange and dialogue 
Stipportfor the organisation of  preparatory 'Work (expert millings, pilot  X  -' 
programmes  ... ) and for the creation of  the Academy 
' 
~ 
OcL General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
3. Facilitate dialogue and groupings  encourage the grouping of  European representative organisations  X  X 
among representative organisations 
develop a language training programme for the organisations' managers within the  X  X 
frame'IIIOrk of  the UNGUA programme· 
develop trans-national exchanges in the form of  pla_cement schemes for the  X 
organisations' managers 
develop the system of"crajl experts' meetings" with specific themes and facilitate  X 
the exchange of  best practices 
put In place a training programme on European affairs for managers, business  X  X 
advisors and those In charge of  craft organisations within the framework of  the 
LEONARDO programme 
ensure that the •gutde to craft and small. business organisations" is regularly  X 
I  updated and mended  to cover the new Member States of  the EU.  I 
---- -- -- ---
~ 
"'-0 General Policy  Orientation  _ Actioas  Addn:ssee 
Cornrn.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
I 
4. Consultation  1. Include the European craft and small  X  SEC 
with the craA and  -business orpnisations in the process of 
small business ..  clnftina Community texts 
representatiw 
orpnisations and· 
inclusion in the 
Social Dialogue 
2.  Participation of the European craft and  X  EP 
small business orpnisations in advisory  SEC 
I 
committees and workins parties at  COR 
Conunwuty level, includins the Social 
Dialogue 
3. Systematise the prillciple of  providiq a  .  EP 
lleariq of  the craft and small IM1sjJICS$ 
representative orpnisations in the 
procccdinp of  the European Parliament 
5. Participation in  ·  1. Tab  1CC011111 of  tbe specific aa1ure and  •IIIIJ-oftlw  JMII1lciJitlllo of8fll/ ~~  •d  oftllelr lnte,.,.edllll')l  X 
Coll\lllUftity  particular needs of  the crlft sector in  fN"'tM//tt//OIU In C......lty ~·  Training pt'Ofl'tllfUftU Ruearclt and 
proarammes  Community pro&mlliDCI. if  need be.  INiielf!JNIMnl ~U.  a1 w/1  tu  StructrnYII Fund6,  Including C0111m11nity 
throu&h IJud&etory allocations for small  lnlt#llllw hogrtJMmu) 
entreprises 
t5 General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
·- Comm.  Other  Mrmb. 
Comrn.  States  - Inst 
2. Improve the information available on  gear Community lnfonnatlo" down towards regional and local structures, notably  X 
Community programmes  through the creation of  E/Cs In national craft organisations 
3. Extend the principle or-feasibility  X 
bonuses• to allow small businesses easier 
access to Community programmes 
4. Encourage the European craft and  address a recommendation to the Member States  X  x·-
small business organisations to participate 
on a national (national co-ordination  . 
committees) and regional level in the 
management of Community programmes 
6. Understanding  1. Make it easier to take account of small  organisation of  a European symposium on small and craft business In remote island  X 
and taking account  and craft businesses who have particular  locations, to define ways of  promoting local dt!velopment as wf!ll as foreign trade 
of the specific  needs due to their geographical distance, 
situation of  small  particularly, those in outlying regions and 
businesses and craft  remote island locations 
industries 
~ ,... 
t'l 
General Policy 
-------
Orientation 
2. Strengthening of the craft and small 
business aspect in the European Union's 
Mediterranean policy 
3. Support the operation of craft and small 
businesses on a local level (rural and 
urban) 
Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Co nun.  States 
Insl. 
analysis of  the situation and of  the erperience gained, particularly with regard to  X  X 
co-operation and training 
organisation of  a European symposium between the bodies and businesses from the  X 
whole of  the Medite"anean basin 
encourage a higher participation of  the businesses targeted in LEADER and  X 
URBAN Vocational training and proficiency of craftsmen, business managers and entrepreneurial spouses 
Gcneratl•oticy  Orientation  Actlonll  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
In st. 
I. Revaluation of  I. Understanding and exchange of  conduct a comparative study on sandwich training course systems already in  X  I 
apprenticeship and  existing sandwich course systems  existence in EU countries (CEDEFOP) 
I  promotion of 
sandwich course  analyse the feasibility oftransforrlng existing systems to other countries,  bearing in  X 
training  mind national soclo-culhlral characteristics 
2. Obtain recognition for apprenticeship  Recommendation to the Member States  X 
within the legislation of  all Member 
States 
3. Encourage CtHJperation between  conduct a shldy on actions tabn by craft organisations, the J111bllc authorities and 
schools and businesses  the professional circle In the Member States. analysis of  best practices 
organisation of  experts meetings or worldng groups under the responsibility of  X 
CEDEFOP 
introduction ofs~ciflcflnancingjor  co-operative actions between schools and  X  X 
businesses, within the LEONARDO programme 
-- --- -~---~~------- --·- ~  -- - ---- ~- ~-----
~ General Polity 
~ 
~ 
- --
Orientation 
4. Encourage exchanges of practices 
concerning  the status of  young people in 
trairung as well as that of apprentices' 
instructors 
S.  Create a positive image of the craft 
industry and of  the career potential it 
provides amongst the young, their 
families and the teaching body 
6. Involve craft organisations in the 
management of national and European 
mechanisms for sandwich course training 
7. Encourage co-operation and exchanges 
between training centres 
----
Adlou  Addressee  I 
I 
Comm.  Other  M~mb. I 
Comrn.  States  , 
lnst. 
i 
I 
•.  X  X 
•" 
support a Euro~an  campaign to pro,ote apprenticeship 
production of  a video film showing the qualities of  and the opportunities provided  X 
the croft industry 
- promote the participation of  organisations in management commilltts  for  X 
Community programmes, particularly LEONARDO 
/tH11101ion of  a working group with f"ept'Uelltationfrom DGXXI/1, DGXX/1, DGV,  X 
CEDEFOP Qlld Ellro~QII craft organisations 
encourage the LEONARDO progmmme to take them into consideration  X  X General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
COlli  Ill.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
8. Establish equivalents between general  Berufsbildungspafl  X  X 
training and vocational training and 
I  achieve mutual recognition of  this 
training and of European qualifications 
2. Qualification of  1. Adapt the training to new needs:  1)  CEDEFOP to carry out a special analysts of  the needs In these different areas,  X 
entrepreneurs and  training specific to each business, 2)  Including the approaches of  the national craft organisations 
further training  general training covering areas of 
European interest, 3) training of  trainers  Implementation within the framework ofthe LEONARDO programme of  pilot  X 
and aiJprendceship instructors, 4)  training progt'Qmmes, Including language courses (LINGUA), designed specifically 
development of  distance training and  for the heads of  craft businesses 
computer assisted training techniques 
support for the use oftelematlc training tools In training centres and businesses  X 
2. Develop the training of  business  carry out an analysis of  best practices and e:r~rlence In the Member States  X 
I 
advisors 
x:  3. Encourage training for entrepreneurs  conduct a pilot project to support national training schemes for business creators 
prior to business creation 
N 
\ General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Add~sscc 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
3. Improve  1. Develop the skills of future  evaluate existing apn;ence  X 
~pprentice and  entrepreneurs and employees 
post-apprenticeship  support for !winnings betwen craft organisations  X 
exchange schemes 
initiate discussions on the social statutes of  young trainees  X 
- 4. Increase  l. Include the heads of craft businesses,  evaluate the participation of  the craft industry in European training programmes  X 
participation in  co-owner spouses and young people in the 
Community  orientation of the programmes 
programmes 
-- S. Support the  I. ClariJ}' the social role of co-owner  carry out a study on the economic Importance of  the role of  spouses, their legal  X 
economic and  spouses  situation and status 
social role of co-
owner spouses  exa111/ne the best ex/sling national practices  X 
2. Support the formation of an European  product a guide of  co-owner spouft organisations  X 
network of organisations working to 
support CCH)WDCr spouses  support for the formation of  European network for assisting spouses 
3. Encourage co-operation between spouse  support through the European Programme for Equal Opportunities or LEONARDO 
organisations and training organisations 
~ General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
6. Improve the  1. Collect and disseminate information on  distribution of  Information 
qualifications of co- existing training programmes in the 
~ 
owner spouses  ·Member States 
2. Encourage training for spouses  incorporate training for spouses Into the priorities of  the LEONARDO programme  X 
develop an experimental programme on trans-nalionaltraining  X 
7. European  Incorporate the needs and priorities of  the craft industry into the •J996- European  X 
training policy to  year  for education and training• programme and ensure the involvement of  craft 
assist small  and small business organisations In the preparation and running of  this programme 
businesses and the 
craft industry  j 
~  ---v Improving the competitiveness of  businesses 
General Polley 
I. Suppon for the  . 
introduction of 
Quality policies; 
taking into account 
the particular 
conraints of small 
businesses in the 
technical 
regulations 
t'l 
()6 
Orientatlrm 
I. Raise awareness within craft businesses 
of  the problems posed by European 
standardisation and cenification: craft 
businesses are not familiar with these 
standards wich are often experienced as 
constraints, especially with regard to 
production standards, machine safety 
standarcB'and EC marking 
2. Raise awareness amongst national 
legislators and certification bodies of  the 
effects on small businesses of  demands 
related to the application of technical 
regulations and standards, particularly 
with regard to adjustment costs. 
Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
media information and awareness-raising campaign In conjunction wiht the craft  X  and small business organisations to raise ttWareness amongst businesses, based on 
' 
the experience of  national organisations and on the  n.n~lts of  Community projects 
I 
I 
I 
I 
finance,  at Member State level, infon,atlon seminars bringing together craft  X 
organisations, certification bOdies and the public authorities concerned 
introduce a business Impact assessment for European standardisation  X 
study Qlld analyse the problenu arising for small and craft businesses In the  X 
application ofstandtrds 
distribution of  the conciiiSions of  EUROMANAGEMENI'- Standardisation,  X 
Certljlcatiotl. QualitY 
----- ------ --General Policy 
N 
"c 
---- ---
r 
Orientation 
3. Facilitate the involvement of small 
business organisations in standardisation 
and certification work, at both national 
and Community levels 
4. Support the drawing up of prescriptive 
reference documents and good practice 
guides 
S. train ell.-perts from craft organisations 
and small businesses in the areas of 
standardisation, certification and quality 
6. Inform and support small businesses in 
their approach to quality 
---- ---~  - - --
Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States  I 
lnst. 
I 
Commission representations to the CEN  X 
support for a European standardisation office for SMEs and the craft industry,  X 
capable of  contributing to the work of  European standardisation organisations 
support for national organisations with a view to their participation in the work of  X 
national standardisation bodies 
analysis of  actions taken in the Member States  X 
consider .financial assistance for national and European professional organisations 
to help them In drawing up European codes of  good practice and application g11/des 
encourage, within the framework of  Community programmes, trans-national  X 
training within craft organisations for European standardisation, certification and 
quality 
launch of  a EUROMANAGEMENI' Quality programme for the craft industry  X 
exchange of  best practicu In aid to Improve quality In craft businesses  X 
support/or the creation and distribution of  effective teaching tools for raising  X 
awareness and help with ~If-training 
------- --- -- -- -- ---- -General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
--- - ----·-· 
Conun.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
lnst. 
2. Involvement in  I. Adapt national and European  incorporotlon Into Community legislation of  the principle of  a longer period of 
environmental  regulations to the specific needs of small  adaptation for small brulnes.8ln the Implementation of  ~gula~lons, and if 
protection policies  and craft businesses  nece8Stlry, provide for an exemption 8)1$/em In matters not relating to essential 
hygiene, health and saftty  ~qui~ments 
I 
simplify and codify the Implementation regulations  X  X 
2. Ensure the involvement of national and 
European organisations in national and 
Eurooean regulation work  X  X.  . 
3. Facilitate the respect of regulations by  establish a European ~gulation to systematist tax reductions when  a business 
busines5es  applies environmental standards 
develop, within the framework of  EIB and ElF  funds, preferential aid  for investment  X 
by businesses to use environmental protecting technology 
4. Inform and support businesses by  facilitate trans-national training for craft organisations experts within the  X  X 
introducing innovative support  framNDrlc of  Community programmes 
mechanisms 
support for the cr.atlon and distribution of  effective awa~ness  raising leaching  X  X 
tools, including/or self-training 
a European study on Member Statu'  practices ~garding  support for the  X 
introduction of  environmental mechanisms In craft businesses and an analysis of 
best practices  ' 
--
~ - General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  Sta!es 
Inst. 
.- support within the framework of  the Structural Funds for the formation of  resource  X  X 
and advice centns to IISS/stthe craft industry In environmental matters 
support for the creatlon.oftralnlng and qualljlcatlon modules on the environment  X 
within initial and  further training programmes 
take account of  the needs of  small businesses In  the Ecoaudit system  X  X 
launch of  a EUROMANAGEMENT environment policy in favour of  small and craft  X 
businesses 
3.  Development of  I.  Recognition of the current situation  analysis of  the actions and measures taken In the Member Statts relating to support  X 
research, transfer of  for innovation and  for the transfer of  technology In the craft industry 
technology and 
support for  analysis of  the Involvement of  small and craft businesses in research and  X 
innovation  technological development programmes, authentication of  tht research results 
2. Entourage the transfer of technology  distribution of  a guide on centres of  technology transfer  X 
across sectors and geographical areas and 
promote access to leading-edge  support the involvement of  small businesses In the 4th Community R&D programme  X 
technology 
I 
I 
4.  Improve business  1. Analyse specific problems of cran  organise meetings between experts  from Member States organisations  X  X 
co-operation  businesses 
~ General Policy 
S. Encourage the 
usc of industrial or 
artistic design 
L___ ---
V-i 
~ 
Orientation 
2. Improve Community co-operation tools 
in favour of  small businesses 
3. Encourage the creation of combined 
marketing actions (guides, buying 
syndicates, group participation in trade 
fairs and purchasing actions 
l. Promote design education and training 
2. Create a European award for craft 
design 
Actions  Addressee 
Comrn.  Other  Mcmb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
Participation of  craft  b11sinuse.r wlthlng the EUROPARTENARIA T scheme  X 
facilitate the development ofcrafl-INTERPRJSE especially In cross-border regions  X 
support craft industry pilot projects for co-operation  X 
support the joint participation of  craft businesses of  atleastthree member states to  X 
faires and exhibitions 
draw up a list of  best teaching practice in the Member States  X 
produce a guide of  bodies specialising In training and advice on industrial design  X 
support the design and distribution of  training modules particularly within the  X 
framework of  the LEONARDO programme 
set up a group of  experts to develop the principle  X 
launch a pilot project General Policy 
6. Support for the 
creation and 
transfer of 
businesses 
lN 
w 
- --
·orientation 
1. Identify the needs and specific situation 
of small and craft businesses 
2. Improve training prior to business 
creation or transfer 
3. Improve conditions for business 
creation 
4. Improve the conditions for business 
transfer 
~----- - ----
Actions 
support for the cnatlon of  a European Observatory for the establishment and 
transfer of  businesses 
exchange of  best practice on help available for business creation I  transfe~ 
support training prior to business creation or transfor within Community 
programmes 
encourage business creators to tau part in prior training 
Identify the admlnlstratlw difficulties associated with the formalities of  establishing 
a business 
encourage the setting up business formality centres 
·  exchange of  best practices by means of  conferences 
launch a pilot project for venture capital specially adapted for small and craft 
businesses 
lm.P'f'OW European silpport programmes for the creation of  businesses by women 
identify the negative factors that hinder transfer: report and recommendation 
analyse best practices In the Member States 
--~---
Addressee 
Conuu.  Other  Me:nb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
X  X 
X 
X  X 
X 
X  X 
X  X 
X  X 
X 
X  X 
X  X 
J  ' 
---- --·-I  Financing and access to credit  J 
General Pnllcy  Orlenlallrm  Adlnn1  Addn~!l 
ICC 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Co nun.  Stntcs 
lnst. 
I. Understanding of  draft a Commission communication on:  X 
specific situation of 
small businesses  - the exchange of  best practices regarding the financial management of  businesses 
and the craft 
I 
industry including  , access to .credit on a national and European level 
that of female 
~ 
heads of businesses  - conso/idatio of  capital 
with regard to 
financing and  - other forms of  finance 
access to credit 
2. Improve the  1. Encourage co~peration between banks  support a working group comprised of  repnsentatives from the sectors concerned to  X 
relationship  and businesses  propo:n new practical measures for adoption 
between banks and 
business 
2. Encourage the creation and  study and analyse the existing systems in the Member States  X 
development of management centres and 
centres for financial and accounting  development of  certified management centres  ~  'ld centres for financial and  X. 
formalities  accounting formalities 
help with contacts and the exchange of  practices between centres 
X. 
I 
01 
~ General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Com111o  Other  Membo 
Comrno  States 
Inst 
0 
3  0  Offer products  1. Develop mutual guarantees  ftt up a system ofmulllal guarantees in countries where they do not already exist  X  X 
and financial  via partnerships betwen businessmen, banks, public authorities and European 
conditions adapted  Institutions 
to the needs of 
small businesses  harmonlft ttiXDtlon nlatlng to mutual guarantee schemes on the basis of  deduction 
of  withheld profits 
-
incna.se thi guarantee capacity of  mutual guarantee firms 
grant m11tual ptll'tllltltt firms the opportunity to ncelw Community funds 
exchange of  best practices on the system  I 
2. Take into account the specificitY and  - lead EJB and ElF  funds towards Investments In standardization Issues  )( 
' 
constraints of small businesses within the 
framework of financial conditions  -cnatlon of  global Incentives (EJB) granted to financial or guarantee institutions  X  X 
- - -
in order to develop •micro loans• to Individual companies 
-~- ----·-·--- _j 
(N 
~ I  Border zones  I 
General Policy 
I. Improve the 
procedures relating 
to the formalities of 
trans-national 
activities 
UJ 
~ 
Orientation 
I. analyse the obstacles and technical 
barriers presented 
2. continue the work begun on 
simplification and the administrative, 
technical, legal and fiscal deregulation 
necessary to secure real freedom to 
provide trans-national services 
3. harmonise the social security 
conditions in the areas concerned 
4.  speed up the work to introduce a final 
system for applying VAT in the country 
of  origin 
Actions  Add  res 
sec 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
produce a report by the Commission on the constraints and difficulties encountered  X 
by small businesses in all border zones 
establishment of  an "appeal centre" at Commission level to deal with disputes,  X  X  concerning obstacles and barriers encountered by small businesses, that cannot be 
solved locally 
involve craft and small business organisations in impact analyses of  Community 
legislation  X 
encourage the setting up of  discussion and exchange groups  for each border zone to  X  X 
deal with the constraints upon competition between local and  neighbouring 
businesses. Launch a pilot programme to promote dialogue (meeting days) 
(INTEREG) 
encourage the creation of  formality centres which would advise businesses or carry  X  X 
out the formalities for them, including taxation formalities 
X  X 
I 
I General Policy 
2.  Improve the 
general operation 
conditions of 
businesses 
~ 
~ 
Orientation 
1. Improve the information available to 
businesses on the conditions for pursuing 
their activity in the adjacent country and 
on market knowledge and the potential 
for development. Support the translation 
of useful regulations into the language of 
the neighbouring country 
2. Encourage business co-operation and 
partnership meetings to share trans· 
border information 
3. Introduce trainlng programmes adapted 
to trans-border activity, dealing 
essentially with language, economic and 
cultural aspects 
4. Support for co-operation between 
bodies representing co-owner spouses 
across adjacent regioas 
S. support for apprentice exchanges 
between border businesses 
Actions  Addressee 
Comn1.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
under the JNTEREG programme support the production of  brochures and trans- X  X 
regional information documents for craft businesses 
launch a support programme for the translation of  passages of  legislation and of 
administrative forms 
authorise •JNTERPRJSE• or similar meetings between two border regions,  and not  X 
necessarily between three countries 
create a programme to assist direct co-operation between two businesses to support  X 
the follow-up of  co-operation projects In the  areas of  commercial, technical and 
R&:D co-operation 
i 
under the LEONARDO programme, grant priority to trans-border training  X  X  I 
X  X 
support from the LEONARDO programmes  X  X 
' ~ 
~ 
General Policy 
3. Suppon for the 
heads ofbusinesses 
Orientation 
1. Develop tnns-regional support 
structureS for SMEs in the private sector 
to provide issistance with administration, 
inforn1.1tion promotion and co-operation 
with businesses from neighbouring 
countries 
2. Encourage the training of economic 
trans-border advisors 
--- ----·-- - -
Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Mcmb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
d~lop  t111d lmpt"'OIe the Commission Initiative to support the creation of  trans- X  X 
border offices 
support the .rt!lling up of  a network of  trans-border offices  X  X 
envisage a medium to long term prospect for these trans-border offices  ")(  )( 
set up, within the .framework ofthe LEONARDO programme, a training programme  X  X 
on cross-border activities for business advisors 
,  __ Co-operation with Central and Eastern Europe 
Genernl 1 1ullcy 
1. Understanding of 
the situation of 
small businesses in 
theCEEC 
2.  Understanding of 
local representative 
organisations and 
assistance for their 
development 
3. Encourage the 
imple!Dentation of 
national and 
regional policies in 
favour of craft 
industries and shall 
businesses 
~ 
"'-o 
Orlenlnllcm 
.' 
Soci<HCOnomic analysis of  the situation 
and needs 
Encourage the creation and development 
of support structures (chambers of 
commerce and craft industries) to be run 
by businesses 
Assist governments in the implementation 
of measures in favour of the development 
of craft industries and small businesses 
Acllon1  Addn·~ 
sec 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
I 
launch of  a study to provide legal and economic statistics concerning the silation  X 
and role of  small businesses 
Identify eristlng organisations  X 
support for co-operation and twinning with craft Industry chambers and  X  X 
profosstonal orgnalsations In the EU. especially through the development of 
training placements for the managers ofthese organisations In the EU countries 
financial assistence for the formation and development of  organisations  X  X 
support for the secondment of  managers /r(Jm EU organisations In order to assist in  X 
the formation of  organisations In the CEEC 
information I training for government officials notably through training placements  X  X 
In EU Member state administrations 
' General Policy  Orientation  AdiODI'  .  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb.  I 
Comm.  States 
I  lnst. 
I 
I 
4. Encourage tbe  I. Organise specific training programmes  put Into pi~  pilot 60tltlwlch COIIT'Ie programmes, pilot training programmes for  X  X 
I 
development of  instituts  entrep~Ynnrial8fJOII#s., lanp~~p  training programmes for btlsiness advisors and . 
craft and small  heatb. training programmufor lrtllners., designed In collaboration with EU 
businesses  orgt~~tlltltlons, within theframeworlc ofPHA.RE and T.ACJS 
fintlllt:e pilot In-service tralnln6 programmu within craft businesses In the areas of  X  X 
technological tkwlopm1nt, financlalmt111agement,  accounting t111d marhting 
2. Encourage commercial and  Implement a pilot progmmme, within the framework of  PHARE and T.ACJS,for  X 
technological co-operation with EU  pemJnt~ll•d  support for btui~s., through partnerships between EU and CEEC 
businesses  organlst~tlons In thefonn of  tiSSignmentr by e~rts  from chambers of  craft 
Industries  . 
financial assistance for CEEC craft businesses to tau part In EU trade fairs  X  X 
financing of  the cost of  co-operation, mainly through INI'ERPRISE and JOPP  X 
between CEEC and EU enterprl• 
develop,  with the participation of  the organisations concerned, a partner search  X 
network and support co-operation betwe11n businesses 
3. Ensure the particular development of  set up •trans-border developm11nt buret~~~s• of  the craft and small business  X  X 
craft businesses in the regions bordering  organisations of  the regions concerned 
the EU countries, particularly within the 
framework of the PHARE-INTERRBG  Support the Inter-business co-operation, notably through partnership fairs,  X  X 
programme  entrepreneurs' meetings and speclali•d trans-border fairs (PHARE. INTERREG) 
- -~  -~~·~~- - ~-
~ General Policy  Orientation  Actions  Addressee 
Comm.  Other  Memb. 
Comm.  States 
Inst. 
4. Improve the financial environment of  organ/a a worldng gtWp composed of  banking experts and repre#ntallves from  X 
businesses  the Ct'tljt and.tmall business organisations 
encourage the #lling 11p of  mulllal guarantee funds and venture capital funds  X  X 
develop,  within the frameworlc of  PHARE and TACJS, credit lints for SMEs to  X 
enable the lUff of  •MJCRO-P!d:rs" 
S. Redeployment of  1. Open up Pbare and Tacis operations  Ensure greater lnvolwmtnt of  the representative organisations of  the CEEC In the  X 
PHARE -TACIS  more towards the craft and small business  selection and Implementation ofme(J$11ns 
procedures  organisations 
Grant Community funds directly to the organisations with a view to autonomous  X 
management 
'  ! 
2. Intensify co-ordination between  X  X 
Community and national instruments 
-
_L_ ___  L_  - ---
~ 4:-:. 
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12 October 1995 
Second European Conference on the Craft Industry and Small Businesses 
Berlin, 26-27 September 1994 
Replies of the European Commission  --
to the proposals from the representatives of the craft industry and small businesses 
This document presents the replies of the European Commission to  the proposals  from 
the representatives of the craft sector and small enterprises which were expressed during 
the  preparatory  discussions,  meetings  of  experts  and  workshops  at  the  Berlin 
Conference.  It is  addressed to  the Commission and  other Community  Institutions,  the 
Member States and the craft and small industries sector. 
n.n. =  the Commission does not wish  to  undertake this action given the present state of 
its  budgetary and human resources. CltAI"I'INUUS1'1tV ANU SMAI.I. llUSINI(.'iSit.'i IN COMMUNI1'V I"OI..ICIES 
1st General policy:  Understanding the economic role of the sector 
Orientation  ProPOSed actions 
1. demonstration of the  setting up of  a group of  statlstictll experts from tM IUJllonal  craft 
economic and social role of the  organitatiolll,  with  rupo111iblllty  for  defining,  orienting  and 
sector, particularly with regard  launching  useful  statistictll  analyses  in  collaboration  with 
to employment creation, by  EUROSTA.T. 
performing comparable 
statistical analyses at the  performance of  thematic studies on a European and IUJlionalscak 
European level and specific  on subjects defined jointly ~en  the craft organit.atio111 and the 
studies  Member Statu 
2. Encourage national and  organisation  of a  symposium  on  the  subject  of Ukntifictltion 
European economic and social  criteria and the identity of  the craft litdustry and small businase 
research work  in the Member Statu 
2nd General policy: Measurement of the impact of Community legislation 
Orientation 
Tab account of the effects of 
CoiiUDWlity leplatibo. on small 
businesses ADd the craft 
industry  1 by ~a  mining the 
effects at administntive,  legal 
and fiacallevets, and by 
simplifying the administrative 
activity of  businesses at each 
stage of their operation. 
~ 
(J..I 
ProPOSed actions 
examiM tM impact of MW Euro~  t.gullltlon on 1M Cl'tljt 
INI~try and small burlnasu by .rysttmt~tlctJlly  ·Dpplylng tM 
businas impact assessment proe«lrue no the Croft lltdustry and -
small burinusu 
allow European craft organil.atio111 to taU part in committees for 
administrative simplijictltion and improvmaent of  the business 
environment 
Commission's repJy 
This group will meet for the first time in December 1995 in Rome at the 
Jstituto Tagliacame. 
n.n. 
The Commission is prepared to support a request to organize a 
colloquium on the initiative of  craft and small enterprises 
Commission's reply 
The impact forms are drawn up mainly for SMEs and in particularly 
important cases. Craft and small businesses will be involved only in 
exceptional cases. 
The UEAPME attends as an observer the Committee for administrative 
simplification set up by  DO XXIII. adapt the principle of  extended implementations for Community  The idea of partly or completely exempting crnn and !imall enterprise!! 
lr~:l.rllltloll or tlmt rif tot11l or Jmt11111  t'Jt~"'J'tloll fnr .rmr~ll  fn•m  imrlcmonling •  dircc.:~iva i11  not alwny11  in  their  inh:re~IH, since the 
enterprl.,·e.r to be Ullml11t!d 011  r1  ca.re btul.r or  for certain  consumer is often looking for the best-quality products. fn addition, in 
occupations as a result of  the inve.rtment.r required to conform to  some cues Member States retain a certain amount of room for manoeuvre 
the kgislalion.  at national level. 
develop within Europe •  approved management t:elllrt!S • or "tax  n.n. 
assistance centres • to help businesses with their accounting and 
frscal obliRations 
3rd General policy: Stren ~hening of re)!resentatlon in the European Union and development of the craft industry•s image 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
1.  creation of  a department  Change DG XX/1/'s organil.ation  The Commission is planning to arn.end the DG XXIII organization chart 
"Craft and Small enterprises in  in the near future. 
DG XXIII 
2. Creation of a European Craft  support for the formation of  a Working Party to define the  The Commission supports the idea of organizing a preparatory colloquium 
and Small Business Academy as  orientation of  the Academy  on this topic and awaits a proposal from the UEAPME on establishing 
a place of information,  this Academy. 
exchange and dialogue 
support for the organisation of  preparatory work (expert meetings,  n.n. 
pilot proRrammes  ....  ) and  for the creation ofJhe A~_ 
3. Facilitate dialogue and  encourage the grouping of  European representative organil.ations.  The Commission is in favour of  combining the European representative 
groupings among representative  organizations in order to increase the representativeness of sector. 
organisations  However, the initiative must come from the organizations themselves.  I 
develop a langu_agt training programme for the organisations'  There were programmes of this type under FORCE and LINGUA (action 
managers within the framework of  the LINGUA programme  Ill), and there could also be some under LEONARDO (Section III.  1. b) 
I 
devttlop trans-national exchanges in thejonn of  placement  n.n. 
schemu and  jacilitatt the xchange of  but practices 
' 
devttlop the ry.rtem of • gaft uperts' meetings • with specific  Five meetings on particularly targeted subjects (reducing the workload, 
themu and  facilitate the exchange of  the best practices.  access to credit, statistics etc) were organized before the Berlin 
Conference. DG XXIII is prepared to continue to support this type of 
action (technical standards, environment, bakers, EBC, vocational 
training etc) within the limits of its budget. 
------ -·----
~ put ;, plna a trai11ing programme ott European ajfaln for  The LEONARDO programme (Section II) offer11 a support for drawing up 
"""'"Krt:l·, lm.f/tlt'.f.l' m/1•/.wr.f tttuf tltn.re In  dwr~:t' tif  c.·Nffl  training f'IAnll  in  A lrllllllnlllinnnl CUIIIOill  1111  fll'llf'KI!IIII~ fmm 1111  on1eq1risc 
nrga,l.wtltJ/1.\' with/" the framework of  the LEONARDO  or an enterprise federation. 
programme 
ettSure that the  "guide to croft and small busitteSsu  The guide will be updated in 1996. 
organisatiottS • is regularly updated and at~ndetl to col'D' the  tt~ 
Mmtber States ol_the EU  · 
4th General Polley: Consultation with the craft and small businesses representative or~anisations and inclusion in the Social Dialogl!_e 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
1. Include European craft and  These organizations are consulted at the green and white paper stages, 
small enterpriaes organizations  before the legal texts are drawn up. 
in the process of  drafting 
Community texts 
2. Participation of the  In its Communication on the implementation of the protocol on social 
European craft and small  . policy (final Com 600 of 14.XII.1993), the Commission classifies the 
businesses organizations in  joint Committee "UEAPME I EUROPMI and other affiliated 
advisory commi~  and  organiz.l.tions" as an organization to be formally consulted before deciding 
working parties at  Community  on possible proposals on social matters. 
level, including the Social  Within the· framework of the Standing Committee on Employment, a 
Dialogue  Liaison Committee of  employers exists which is invited to the meetings 
where UBAPME represents the craft industry and the small and meium 
size businesses. The Commission supports the various members of this 
Uaiaon Committee, including UEAPME, so that those may hold a 
Drecedin_. the  _j)lena!'Y_ nieeting of the Committee. 
Sth General policy: Participation in Community programmes 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
1. Take account of  the specific  analys~ of th~  partidpation of  small busitteSsu and of tMir  DG XXIII will ask for all eValuation reports on Community programme!' 
nature and particular needs of  immnediary organisations in CommUttity programmes,· Training  to ~e  account clearly of  the participation of  SMEs and craft enterprises. 
the craft sector in ComiDUnity  programmu, Ru~arch  and Development prograntnii!S, os ~~~  os 
programmes, if  need be,  Structural Funds, including Community initiatiVf! programmes 
through budaetory allocations 
for 1mall enterorises. 
2. Improve the information  gear Community information down towards regional antlloaJl  n.n. 
available oa. Community  structurG, notably through  th~ cnatlon of EICs  inlltlilottal crtJjt 
pro  o~anilatiottS 
~ 3. uteod lbe priaciple of  Craft aad amall  enterpri~e~ are taken into account in the proarammes 
•feuibility boauJe~• to allow  initialed by 00 xxm; "in the ocher Community proJraiiU!Ie8 the princirle 
amall huai  ........ aulor acea111  of fauibility promluma for SMO. ia bac()nting inci'CIIJiintiY common, 
to Community proaramme~  oartic:ulut__r_ for reiOUdl aad technoloaical development 
4. Eacounae the Europea.  ~Mblrus o &t:ommadsllo11 to tile Metrt~N!r Sklla  In IICCOI'diiOC8 with tbo priDciple of  subsidiarity, the initiative should come 
craft lad small buaiaea  from tbo Member State~. 
orpaildicm to patici.pate Oft •  . 
aalioaal (Ntinnal co-ordinatioo 
committeee) IDd ...  oaallev"el 
intbo~of 
CcnPJ1111i 
'th Gtneral DOlley: Undentandi112 and taki.- account of the soeciru: situation of  small busineaes and craft industries 
Orientation  . Pro)MJied.KtiOM  CGmmission'a reDlY 
I. Mabil-..lotab  orrllllbtlllo• of  G EIITOJMdll ~  ""  mtaU ,.,  crqft.  The Commillioa. bu mpported the orpnizatioo of  a conference on this 
ICCOunt of  smalll aad craft .  busliii!U iJIIYift()it ultutd loctllloltl, to di;/IM Wd.)'.l' ofpromotillg  topic in Mutinique on 21-23 September 1995. 
businenes who have puticular  loctd dewlopmtlll ar well arfordgn trdlk 
needs due to their aeoaraphical 
distaDCe, partict:darly, those in 
outlyiaa reJions and remote 
islands locations 
2. Strenahtenina of the craft  analysis oftht! 6/tuation altd of  the ~ence  ga/11«1, particularly  n.n. 
and amall bluinea aspect in  lh~  with regards to cooperation atultmlnlnt 
Europeaa UDioa.'a 
Medite.n'aDeln policy  orrtllli.ratioll of  a EIII'Optrt~~~l)'llfiJO.filllfl Nlwea tlut ~  tlllll  Will tab pbce in 1996 
busiiii!.Ua tt~~Ret#Jtl ill LEADER tlllll URBAN 
~ lvocntionalTraining nnd  pr;.lcien~~ft.s;;n,  b~~an-;sers  and  c~prcncurinl  sp~~~  - - ...  ~ 
·-
Ut General policy: Revaluation or apprenticeship and promotion or sandwich course training 
Orientaion 
1.  Understaniding and 
exchange of  existing sandwich 
course systems 
2. Obtain recognition for 
apprenticeship within the 
leaislation of  all Member States 
3. Encourage cooperation 
between schools and businesses 
4. Enoourage exchange~~ of 
practices concerning the status 
of  young people in training as 
well u  that of 
apl)rentices'  instructors 
S.  Create a positive image of 
the  craft industry and of the 
career potential it provides 
I.IDOJJIIt the young, their 
families and the teaching body 
6. Involve craft organisations in 
the management of  national and 
European  mer.banisms for 
sandwich c:oune training 
7. Encourage cooperation and 
exchanges between training 
centres 
"'  ~ 
Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
conduct a comparati~  study of  existing sandwich training course  CEDEFOP has carried out a study "Apprenticeship in the EU member 
systems already in  existen~ in EU coUIIlries (CEDEFOP)  states: a comparison" comparing apprenticeship systems in the Member 
States (12) which will be available at· the end of July 1995. 
RecommtmdatimJ to the Member States  The Commission does not rule out studying a mea!lure of this kind, which 
seems useful at Community level in the context of an exchange of best 
experiences. 
organisation of  experts meetings or working groups under the  CEDEFOP could do this when approached by the craft industries. 
ruponsahility of  CEDEFOP 
introductio11 of  specific jituUtcing for cooperatlw actions between  A call for proposals was published under the LEONARDO programme 
schools and businesses  within the LEONARDO proftl'tJIMie  (O.J.C. 128, 24.5.1995) 
n.n. 
production of  a video film showing the qualities of  and the  This campaign will be launched in 1996. 
oppo11unitiu provid«l by the craft Industry. 
promote the panicipation of  organiz.ations in managmaent  The UAPME takes part in the work of the consultative committee for the 
committees for Community programmes, partir:ularly LEONARDO  LEONARDO programme. 
I 
' 
formatiofl of  a  working group with representation from DG  n.n. 
XXIII, DG XXII, DG V,  CEDEFOP, and European craft 
organitations 
The LEONARDO programme includes exchanges of instructors. 
encourage the LEONARDO programme to take them Into 
consideration 
I 8.  Establish equivalents  professional training permit 
holweon aenonltrainina and 
vocational trainina and achieve 
mutual recopiti011 of this 
training and of  European 
qualifications 
2nd General policy: Qualifications of entrepreneurs and further trainin2 
·  Orientations 
I.Adapt~tnWrungtonew 
needs:  1) training ~ific  to 
each business, 2) aeneral 
training covering areas of 
European interest, 3) training 
of trainen and apprenticeship 
instnlcton, 4) development of 
distance training and computer 
assisted training techniques. 
2. Develop the training of 
business ~vi10n 
--t 
~ 
Proposed actions 
CEDEFOP to carry out a special analysis of  the nt!t!tls in these 
dijfennt anas, including the approaches of  the lllllional croft 
organisations 
implmtentation within the framework of  the LEONARDO 
progrcunrne of pilot training programmes, including language 
courses (LINGUA.), designttl specifically for the ht!tl.ds of  croft 
businesses 
support for the ust of  telmtatia training tools in training centres 
and businessu 
carry out an analysis of  best practica Dlld uperiaa in IM 
Member Statu 
A "individual portfolio" pilot project was carried out between Novembc.r 
1993 and Pehnuary 1995, in ra1pon110 to tho Cuum:il'• ideaH nf a 
•vocational training laiuer-pauer" and the European professional 
pusport "niColllmeOded by the European  Parliament and the ESC in thc:ir 
opinioas on lhe LEONARDO programme 
Moreover, the Directive 92/Sl/EEC pertaining to a second general system 
of recognition of vocational training should facilitate the mutual 
recognition of  his training. The Commission plans to submit a draft 
Directive oo the professions currently covered by the said Directives of 
"transitional measures•. 
Commission's reply 
CEDEFOP produced a "Guide to training heads of enterprises" in  1990, 
but bas no plins to publish it. 
Under the LEONARDO (Section Il).and LINGUA programmes, directors 
of SMEs are eligible for this type of training scheme. 
An invitation to tender was issued in connection with the LEONARDO, 
ADAPT and TQmnatique nro  . 
n.n. 
---3rd General policy: Improve apprentice and  _p_ost-apprentlceshlp exchange schemes 
Orientation  l'rn.JM)Aed ndlon.1  Cmnmls.-.ion'll rcJlly 
1.  Develop the skills of future  ~veluat~ existing  up~r~ence  n.n. 
entrepreneurs and employees 
support for twinnings ~n  croft organhations  Schemes of this type are po~ible under the LEONARDO programme 
initiate discussions on the social statutes of young trainu.r  n.n. 
4th General Policy: Increase participation in Community programmes 
Orientation  PropoSed actions  Co~ission's  reply 
1. Include the heads of  craft  ~WJluat~ tM participation of  th~ croft industry in European  The new LEONARDO programme makes provision for heads of craft 
businesses, CCH)wner spouses  training programmes  industries, assisting spouses, apprentices and journey men in its 
and young people in the  pidelines. 
orientation of  the programmes 
----
~ v\ 
0 
·- "Sth  Gcncml policy: SnpfJOI1 the economic nnd soclnl role of co-owner spouses  -
Orlenlullon  rmpo!ed actloiL•  CommiMion's reply 
1.  Clarify the aocial role of  carry out a study on th~ ~conomlc Import  an~  of  th~ rok of  n.n. 
assisting spouses  spouses, tMir kgal situation and statu.r 
~iM  th~ but airting national praaicu  The Commission bas supported a number of actions with this aim, i.e.  it 
organized a colloquium on "The situation of assistant spouses in European 
SMEs" in Bnwcls on 2S and 26 October 1993,  which produced a 
detailed report covering 12 Member States, and a conference on female 
heads of enterprises and assisting spouses in Thessalonica in March  1994. 
It al~  took part in the Paris Fonun on simplification on 22 and 23 June 
1995. 
2. Support the formation of a  produCt! a guitk of  co-owiW' spous~  organizations  The Commission considered it preferable initially to make a census of 
European network of  training schemes for assisting spouses. Following an invitation to tender 
organisations working to  in 1991, the FEM drew up a guide to such training schemes in  12 
support co-owner spouses  Member States. 
support for th~  formation of a Euro~an  Mtworlc of  tusociations  The Commission has contacted the UAPME on this matter. 
for tusisting spouses 
3.  Encourage co-operation  support through th~  Euro~an  progrtJmJnefor equal opportunities  Section II of the LEONARDO programme contains specific actions  to 
between spouse organisations  or LEONARDO  assist female heads of enterprises and assisting spouses. 
and training orK_anisations  ·-
6th General policy: Improve the qualifications of co-owner sp_ouses 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
2. Encourage training for  incorporat~ training for spouss into th~  priorities of  tM  The LEONARDO programme includes the topic of the training of 
spouses  LEONARDO programm~  assisting spouses in its Seetion II. 
d~W!lop an uperimental programme on transnational training  The LEONARDO programme authorizes this type of training in its 
Section II. 
7th General policy: European training policy to assist small businesses and the craft industry 
Orientation  Proposed actions  '  Commission's reply 
Incorporate th~ n«tls and priorities oftM craft industry into the  The Commission (DG XXIII) is in direct contact with the representatives 
•1996 -Euro~an  yt!ar for etiuCtJJion and training • programm~  of the craft sector and snull enterprises. 
atld ensun the involW!mt!nt of  craft and small buslne.rt 
ortani.satlons in th~  pr~paration and rwinlng of  thu progranrme. 
-----I  IMPROVING TilE COMPETITIVENESS OF BUSINESSES  ---- -- . --- - ··----·-·-·--··  __ ] 
1st General policy: Support for the introduction of Quality policies; taking account the particular constraints of small businesses in the 
technical regulations 
Orientation  Proposed action  Commission's reply 
2. Raise awareness amongst  introduce a busint!.rs impact a.ru.r.rment for European  The Commission has already used impact assessment forms in connection 
national legislators and  standardisation  with technical directives. As regards standards, this is  mainly independent 
certification bodies of the  work carried out by the European standardization authorities. 
effects on small businesses of 
demands related to the  study and analyse the problems arising for small and craft  Under the EUROMANAGEMENT programme, the Commission has 
application of technical  businesses in the application of  standards  audited 850 enterprises. The final report of the  European coordinator 
regulations and standards,  AFNOR will be published at the end of 1995. 
particularly with regards to  distribution of  tM conclusions of  EUROMANAGEMENT-
adjusment costs.  Standardization, Certification, Qunlity 
3. Facilitate the involvement of  Commission representation to the CEN  The Commission has advised the CEN on several occasions of the need 1o 
small  business organisations in  involve the SME and craft enterprises organisations in the work of 
standardisation and certification  standardization and certification. CERN is open to this question of 
work, at both national and  participation. 
Community levels. 
Support for a European  standardization office for SMEs and the  The Commission is in agreement with supporting a European association 
craft businesses, capable of  contributing to the work of  euro~an  of  SMEs and craft enterprises for standardization. The establishment of 
standardisation orRanisations  this association is in hand. 
5. Train expe11s from craft  encourage, within thejramework of  Community programmes,  n.n. 
organisations and small  trans-national training within craft organisations for European 
businesses in the areas of  standardisation, certification and quality. 
-- J 
standardisation, certification 
and quality 
--- - - --- - -- - --- ----- -
v-, 6. Inform and support small  launch of  a a Euromanagmrent Quality programme for the craft  Tho Commission hopes to launch this programme provided that hudgetnry 
bu11in01111M  in  their aprrunch In  I tid  ll.fl ry  reHOurcea are increalled. 
quality 
achange of  best practices in aid to improve quaUiy in craft  The CoQllllission has already supported several events connected with this 
busini!SSU  and intends to  continue its support for this type of action. 
support for the c:t'Miion and distribution of  effective teaching tools  Requests for finance for actions of this type can be addressed to the 
for raisinR awareness and help with sel/-traininR  Commission under the LEONARDO prorramme. 
2nd General policy: Involvement in environmental protection policies 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
1. Adapt national and European  incorporation into Community legislation of  the principle of  a  The Commission bas begun work on codification 
regulations to the specific needs  longer period of  tuiaptation for small businesses in the 
of small and craft businesses  implementation of  regulations, and ifneet!Sssary, provide  for an 
aemption systmt in matters not relating to essential hygi~ne. 
heallh and safety requirements 
2. Ensure the involvement of  The Commission will consult the private sector; it will also include the 
natioal and European  SME and craft enterprises associations. 
organisations in national and 
European regulation work 
3. Facilitate the respect df  dew! lop, within the framework of  EIB and ElF  funds, prtferential  At the request of the European Parliament, a programme on the subject of 
regulations by businesses  aid for investment by businesses to use enviroiiiMfltal protecting  "growth and environment• was implemented in 1995; it involves a 
technology.  possible total of ECU ISO million. 
4. Inform and support  fadlitate trans-nationaltrainingfor croft organisations t!XpD1S  n.n. 
enterprises by establishing new  within the frameworlc of  Community programmes. 
support mechanisms 
support for the creation and distribution of  tdfective awareness  The Commission has requested the EICs to produce a guide to  the 
raising teaching tools, including for self-training  environmental management of enterprises 
i 
J 
a European study on Member Statu' pradiet!S regarding support  n.n. 
I 
for the introduction of  environmental mechanl.rms in craft 
businesses a11d a11 analysis of  but practlcu 
~ s11ppor1 within theframeworlc of  the Structural Funds for the  n.n. 
frJmwtlon  t~f  re.fo11rce nnd nc/vlse ctmten to n.fslst the craft 
industry In  environmental matters 
suppor1 for the Cfflllion of  training and qualifiartion modllla on  n.n. 
the environmetll within initial and  further training progrt:urtn~D 
I 
Take account of  the n~  of  small businasu in the EctNJudit 
system  ' 
launch of  a EUROMANA.GEMENI' Environmetll policy in favour  The Commission will support 50 enterprises for the ECO-AUDIT 
of  small and craft businesses  certification under the new EUROMANAGEMENT  Environment 
oro  .............. 
3rd General policy: Development of research, transfer of tec.hnoloe:v and suooort for innovation 
Orientation  Proposed actions  Commission's reply 
1.  Recognition of the current  aMlysis of  the actions attd measun~~  tt!Un in the Member States  The preparatory work for the Ber'lin Conference and the Commission's 
situation  relating to supppon  for lnnoWJtion aN1 for the trtUtSfer of  studies have shown that it is very exceptional for small enterprises to take 
technolon in the ~  ittdustry  part in Community work. on research and development 
2. Encourage the transfer of  distribution of  a guil.le on ~ntru  of  technology transfer  Under SPRINT,  the Commission has published a guide to technology 
technology acroa sectors and  transfer centres. 
geographical areas and promote 
access to leading-edge  suppor1 the involvmtent of  small businesses in the 4th Community  Commission studies have shown that it is exceptional for small and craft 
technology  R&D programme  enterprises to take part in Community programmes, including the 4th 
RTD 
4th General policy: Improve Business Cooperation 
. Orientation  Prooosedadions  Commission's reply 
1.  Analyse specific problems of  organiu meetings ~~~  experts  .from Member Stata  When required, the Commission needs experts from the craft 
craft businesses  onanlsatloiU  0  '0111 in the Member States. 
2. Improve Community  participation of croft bUiinasa within tlw  At lbe BUROPARTBNAIUAT Conference in Dortmund on 20 and 21 
cooperation tools in favour of  •EUROPA.R'IENA.RJA.T• scheme  . March 1995, one third of the exhibiton were era~ enterprises. 
small businesses 
facilitate the tkwlopnteflt of  croft- INTERPRISE especially In  INTBRPRISB projects to assist craft enterprises have been conducted and 
cross-border regions  will be continued. 
support croft industry pilot projects  for cooperation  The Commission hu initiated a cooperation programme to assist craft 
ea.~·  ·  IIUDOOrted by their intermediaries. 
u 3. Encourap the cration of  111pport the joint participation of  craft brulna1u of  aJ ktUtthrt!e 
cnmhinlld  11111rkoting •ctim111  MrmiJt"r Stntr,, m trllllf'/trlrl nntl t'Jtlllllltlotu 
(guides,. buyinJ, ayndic:alel, 
lfOUP puticipaioa in trade 
fain IDCl 
-L  DOIII) 
5th General .,.;~.:r: Encouraae tbe use of Industrial artlstJc  •  • 
Orientation  - " .... 
1. Promote design educatiOD- prtltbtce 11 gultk of  botlia ~btg  lrt tnrlnlnt tutt1 tlllYice on 
and trailling  indllStrial design 
111pport tltc daign tl1fd distriblllion of trtllnbtg mtJtlllla 
IJtllticultuly within tltc .e.  -": Q{  thtt LEONARDO  pro~IYIIMttt 
2. Create a European award for  lt!l up  11 group of  t!XpDtlto dt!Vt!lop tltc principk 
craft design 
ltlunch a pilot project 
6th General policy: Support for the creation and transfer of businesses 
Orientation 
1. ldenti fy the needs and 
specific situation of small and 
craft businesses 
2. Improve training prior to 
business creation or transfer 
L_ 
~ 
""' 
actions 
ucht111gtt of  bot practice on help available for busifU!SI 
creationltrtllllfttr 
1upport trainl11f prior to businas cnation or trtuu.for within 
Community progrtJIJflltiS 
t!ltt:OIUd/ltt busiMU cntltorr to tllk4 JH1!1. ill prior  lrau.m~ 
n.n. 
CGmmiiSion's reoiJ  1 
UDder the SPRINT programme, the Commission has produced a guide "n 
this lopic. 
The Commission is open to any proposals on this matter. 
The Commission has given financial support 
The Commiaion is awaiting a joint evaluation proposal from the 
oqaniaation.s coocemed. 
Commission's reply 
Under the integrated programme in favour of SMEs and the craft sector, 
the Commission adopted a RecoiiUIIeOdation on the transfer of  SMEs and 
craft enterprdel on 7 I>ec:emb« 1994, and is organisinc a forum on these 
su~ects in Madrid on 16 and 17 November 1995. 
The I..eonardo program.me offers support for heads and creaton of 
elltelprilel. J. lmtuuvo cundilinnN  fur 
business creation 
4. Improve the conditions for 
business transfer 
~ 
\ 
ltlemlfy tile lltlmllllstratlve tiiJJicultlu o.r.roclm«< with the 
fonnalitiu of  establishing a b11.dnus 
encourage the setting up of  business fonnality «l'llra 
exchange of  but practices by mean.r of  conj~ncu 
launch a pilot project for ventun capital specially adaptt!d for 
small and croft businesses 
improve EuroJ'ftlll support programmes for the creation of 
biUinessu by women 
itlentify the Mgative factors that hinder transfer: report and 
recommendation 
analyu but practices in the Mmrber Statu 
- ----
Tho Cornmi111ion aupported tho organiulion of a forum on simplifying 
administration, held in Paris on 19 and 20 June 1995. 
Such centres already exists in regions covered by the structural funds. 
The Commission supports and talces part in conferences on these topics 
In 1989, the Commiuion initiated a pilot programme on "seed capital" 
and, throu1h the structural funds, especially through the EC BIC 
network, supports the creation of several assistance funds.  In those 
regions that benefit from the structural funds programmes, the EC BlCs 
provide entrepreneurs with support by means of advices and 
comprehensive assistance. 
D.D 
The Commission will forward a Recommendation on this matter to lhe 
Council. 
In 1994, tho CommissiOil organised a seminar on lhis lopic, which was 
discussed in the forum on simplifying administration held in Paris on  19 
and 20 June 1995. 
----- ------ --c:  n  j  i 
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{( Jrd General policy: Offer products and financial conditions adapted to the needs of small businesses 
Orlen  ...  linn  ActiOftl  Commiuion's reply 
I . Develop mutual guarantees  lei up a tystl!m of  mill  lUll lllimUIIea 111 coiUIIrlu 'WIIete they do  The Commillion supported the creation of the European Association for 
1101 aJIY!IIdy exist via partnD'Ihlpl betttwJt bruina.rmen, btmlt:r,  mutUal Oawantees, which supported the creation of SCM (mutual 
public alllhoriliu and EfU'OpetmillltltlllloiiS  guarantee IOCieties) in Portupl and is reorganiz.i.o.a the operation in 
Greece. 
1. Tab into ICCOUilt the  lt!llll  EIB and ElF funds towarrb 111\IUtriUmU lllntllldDnll.ratloll  UDder the pilot project "Growth and environment", the Commiuion 
specificity ad  conatnints of  is  sua  support tbe purcbQe of clean tecbnoloJies through a system of reduced 
small bnsilt"''UI within the  .· JU&ralllee premiUIDI with neutral parantees. 
framework of financial 
conditiollS  creation of  global incentives (Em) granted to fiDsocia1 or  The Em arants global loans totalling between 1 and 3 000 million ecus 
auarantee institutions iJi order to develop "micro-toms• to  .  per year. Ill 1994/95, the pilot project with reduced interest rates for job 
individual companies.  creation, at ECU 1 000 million, was inveited in the market for projects 
which wauld create new jobs in SMEs. 
~ S3 1. Bncourap bulineia  dlllltorlr# •INTERPRJSB• t1r .rlmllar ,_,IIIIi  6ltMwlt the two  The Vlllleniecum for lhe INTBRPRISB pro1rammo atipulates that there 
cnoporatlnn Mel IMlrtnonhip  bnrrlt!r t'f'!Rimu , tlllti llnl Mt:Uitlrily ~  1/i.W t:tHIIIIria  IIIUid bo •• leaat three' ..  rtnen rrom three difforcnt SlatOI. 
meetina• to IIWe tranlborder 
·  tnt~~•  iJ profl"t..ttttM to tJUI.II dlm:t ~ion  ,.,._,..  two  In 1994 the Commiai011 initialed a pi'Oil'IIIUDe for SMEs 011 cooperation  illformatiOD 
bii$1Mua ID 6"PfHJJf the folltM-Ilp tJ/ DINipmllltml pro}«t.r, Ill  betweal craft eaterpri~e~ IDll other partnora, and another propamme on 
the tiiYtll of ctllffiMI'dtll, t«hnJt:rJl tJifll Rd:l) t:tJOIMidOII  .....-ch lad tecbaoiOJical ~  ....  t aimed  ~peCifically at small 
-
,. 
.  '  . 
3. ~  tn.illlq  ,.,.  tlw LBOIWUJO  JII'OI"ttllffU, lfYIIII prllwlf1 ttl ,.,.,.,.  1'hia am  he claae UDder tba LBONARDO_ proJtamme (Sectioas I, n  or 
propaiDIDIII adapCed ID trans- trtlltrllrt 
;  IU). 
bolder IICiivity' del1iq  '  "'I~'~DtiiJly with~~ 
.!.  - cabaral&IIMCII 
4. Suppoct fot-coopetadoa . .  ·a..n. 
......  bodiel...-lfina co-
OMIII' lpOUIIIICrOII ~--t  ......... 
S. Support fouppc•tic:e· .  IIIJ'poft from IM  LEONARJ)O pi"'frGIIIIM  The Commiaion IUJIPOdl the •chlnae of  apprentices between 
.......  betweea border  .. ~  aadet lhe LBONARDO proJI'IoiDIM.  .  ...  .  . 
3rd General Pollc_.t: Suooc It  for the heads of buslaeases 
Odea.tadon·  Adloal  · ~ .  Oom•llllon'• nplJ 
I. Develop~  to ~p  dlflllntprowt tlv COIMilulo11 lllllU.rtfwt to .rupport 1M  Wi~  lbe framewodc of  tbe IN'l"BllRBB JHOiftiDIDI', tbe Commission 
auppoft III\ICtUreS for SMEa in  . cret~~lo1t of trtULr-borr/6 oJ!ica  bU IUpported 8eYeial  initiative~ towards that .goal.  .. 
~ 
the private -=tor to provide 
IIIJ'pDft the .rdtbtf lip of  d  lleiWOrlc of  trrpUbo~ 
1oJ/Itw .  ucilt4ace with edmin~oo,  ll.D... 
iilfcxmatioD promOcioo aad, 
coopetatiOD  with bulineael  MWIIJI• tJ mediwn to long term pro.rp«< for thlw trYIItlborUr  1be Conmrinion is very.mucb. ill favour of  crO.-border offices, tven if it 
from neiJbbourina countries  oJ!ica 
. 
bls  "difficaltill in iD:itialiDa ,..  operations. 1be rule which applies is the  . 
' -~  ol  pdui1 fecfdctioa of  tbe Comlnisli011'1 aupport, ODCe the  - prqiect hu  beeG launched, in order lo eiDcoura1e cross-border offices to 
"be viable Dl the mediuatteno.  'I 
I 
2. Encourage the trainina of  HI up, withltt the jrdmNOrlc of the LEONARDO Ptolt'rlltfiM, tJ  Under-tbe LBONARDO ptOJmiiiDIB, support can be given for devising 
economic trans-border advi10n  tmlnl111 ;ro,rtlllflfle 011 cro.r.r-bolrkr at:tlwtla  for blltl,.,,  · teiOU!C* to mpport innovators and for their dissemination. 
ndvl10n 
- --
-~---- ----- I (COOPrmAnoN Wl11l cEN'I'RAi AND EA$TBRN EURoPB  =:J 
1st General Polley: Understanding or the situation or smilll businesses In Central and East European Countries 
Orientation  Adloas  ..  ~·a  repay 
Socio-economic aalysis of  the  .  ltluda of  a lllldy  to pro"liM· kpl  tutd «<ffiMMc #llll#la  Tbe CoaJmillion bas cofinenced  ~ lbidy on this topic since these COUillries 
situation and needs  CDIIcmtUtl IM IUIIIIIItM tlltd rok tJ/ ltlltlll bu/Mua  have embncecltbe milllbt ecoDOmy.ID lddition, tbe BcollomiiCb Iastituut 
YO« bet Nid&llofll fOeinbeckijf (BIM), the  orpnizatioo retpODiible for 
•.  thellaros*a ~  for SMBa, Will compile the available data on  .  . 
-
SMBI in .._  eoun...-10 .lhat lbeee refetenee8 CAI:l UIOfully supplement  I  .......  .......  ...... 
· 2nd General Polley: UnderstanciJ.aa or local representatlft orpnlsadoas and ~  for their deftlopment  I 
Orientation ·  Actions  - Cammlssion•s reply 
.Eac:ounp tbe cnatioo and  .  ilhtulfy mnbtt orrtllllvltltnu  n.n. 
deYelopmeat of  IUppOI't 
The coOPME pi'OJnmme, fiDanceci under PHARE, covers the  lttUClUrel (dwaben ol  luppt»''  for cot>pm~~IDII t1NJ ·fWIIIIfl"' wltlt crq/t iNbutry ~ 
CODU1181Ce IDd craft industries)  t1N1 pl'tJ,{ariDIIIIl ~  bttlw  EV, ~  tlttotlth  coopetatioo ud twimliq ltllemes 
to be nm. by buaiDeael  JI'OI,.,.for ~  IINIII"'Ibthhtfor ~  llflllftlgetMII  . 
:  aNl ColllulttiiiU  I 
fottuu:l4l lUI~  for tlwjont111111Jtt tlltd ..,.,._  qf  Some dleaw  haw been fiDUlced by the Commiaioo 
D"'tuUt/ltiDIII 
~ 
IIIJIPDf1 for the Ht:Oitllntat qf  1Jtt111111en J'i'r8 EV ~~~~  bt 
twtkr ID ...  ,.  t1w  ~-- . ,  .  .  ,.  ,..  CBBC 
n.n. 
' 
3rd General Polley: Encouraae the Implementation of liadonal or  .  _._ 
•' JJOIIdes In fayour of craft Industries and small businesses 
Orientation  Adioas  .  Cammlllloa'a reply  · 
Aailt JOWIIIUDellll in the  ll{onrtt#lo11: trrlbtbat for 8tiWnWifNIII oJ/IdMIItllltlbly  ~~troMP.  Tbe Commillioo '*ill  .,...  ofliciala from thele countries into its 
implementation  or mcullt'CII in  trallllttt pkJC!t!ntt!lfiS 1,. E_U MI!MIIer 11111e tlllmllll#rtlllolll  deplrtmeats coacemed with '-n  and small and medium sized  enterprise.~. 
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